SESSION I: Augustine’s Mystical Legacy: Eckhart, Cusanus, and Women Mystics

Organizers: Sarah Powrie, St. Thomas More College
Donald F. Duclow, Gwynedd Mercy University
Chair: Sarah Powrie

A Modicum of Time: Augustine’s Elusive Presence in the Sermons of Eckhart
Sean Hannan, MacEwan University

Nescio quod Nescio: A Cusan Reading of Augustine’s Confessions
Samuel J. Dubbelman, Boston University

The Presence and Role of Augustine in Late Medieval Women Mystics
Willemien Otten, University of Chicago Divinity School

SESSION II: The Papacy in the Time of Cusanus

Organizer: Thomas M. Izbicki, Rutgers University
Chair: Thomas M. Izbicki, Rutgers University

Quando Martinus papa gubernare incepit: Nicholas of Cusa and the Renaissance Papacy
Richard J. Serina Jr., Concordia College – New York

The Importance of “Spontaneity” in Cusanus’ Later Work in Rome
Il Kim, Auburn University

From Biondo to Castiglionchio the Younger: Humanists at the Curia of Eugenius IV, 1431-1447
Luke Bancroft, Monash University

Cusanus and the Papacy
Christopher Bellitto, Kean University

Annual Banquet: 7:00 PM on Friday, May 11
Martell’s Restaurant, 3501 Greenleaf Blvd, Kalamazoo, MI 49008
Tickets will be offered through the ACS website beginning in March